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THE EVENING TIMcS AND STAR, St. JOHN N. BH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7. 191610

NEW WATER MAIN IE Of $100 Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.21

V BOTTLED WARMTH AND COMFORT Stores Open at 3.30 am.; Close at 6 p,m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.
iBe Ready for the Cold Fall Nights With a’ 7Good Hot Water Bottle Don’t'Miss This 

ALL-WOOL DRESS 
MATERIALS at 90c. 
a yard—All Colors.

Lancaster Renewal Approved 
by Common Council

to put at your feet. The comfort one affords is worth many 
times its slight cost..

Our stock has just arrived and comes direct from the fac
tory., Every bottle fresh and sure to give satisfaction ; if it 
does not, return it to us and get a new one. We give a two- 
year guarantee with every bottle we sell.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00

i

I Judging from recent heavy fines struck 
against bootleggers and others engaged 
in the illegal sale of liquor, the conclu
sion can be drawn that the police au- 

„ _ _ . thoritics are bent upon putting a stop
Inquiries Regarding High Cost Ot to direct or indirect supplying of liquor

Electric Lighting—Letter From, Last week two prisoners were fined
Mavor of Toronto Presented to the fuU amount of $50 each. Yesterday Mayor or loronto rresentea io #penalty o( $100 for seUing Uquor witi,-

WOULD START HUS FALL Ribbed Undershirts and Drawers for $1.25 per Garment
to be had in Canada. A make that will give warmth, comfort to skin and never shrink in 
wash- See the values shown in window.

We hold a large stock of SCOTCH KNIT HEATHER WOOL CLOVES for Men and

JERSEY WAISTS, or with leather binding and snap fasteners, 60c. a pair td $1.25 a
HEATHER SOCKS for Men, best Scotch yam, 55c. to 85c. a pair.
It’s well to look after your winter wants in these lines now, as prices are low and quali

ties first-class.

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Boys.t

Council out a license was handed out. This 
morning Edwin McAllister was fined a 
like sum for selling liquor withçut a 

... , , license. The magistrate said that if it
An expenditure of $80,000 for a new, wag for another offcnce he might be able

twenty-four inch cast iron water main to strike the penalty and collect half the
from Moore’s Hill to the West St. John fine, but where it îyas a Violation of the

liquor act, he himself could be jailed if

100 KING STREET8 pair.v
m

\

: MACAULAY BROS. CO.reservoir to inhprove the water service ■ . . . ... . „. _ j he was to attempt to minimize the fine,
in Lancaster, was approved by the com- jHe was therefore compelled to strike the 

council meeting in committee this j ful] penalty, 
morning. Commissioner Wigmore also A case brought up by building inspec- 

' was authorized to negotiate for the pur- tor Carleton, for infringement upon the 
„ . . . . . . bmlding regulation was postponed untilj chase of a two-ten motor truck and to Friday moving, as U. J. Sweeney, who

; purchase a heavy draught horse. is appearing for the defendant, made
As a result of representations made known that his client was out of down.
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Four prisoners charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or two months fn jail. 
Another left a deposit and did not ap
pear. J

by Commissioner Fisher, the common 
clerk was instructed to write to the St.
John Railway CompAiy asking why the 
net cost of electric current for lighting 
purposes should be five cents in Mon
treal and nine cents in Halifax while it 
is thirteen and a half cents in St. John.

Commissioner Fisher announced his in
tention of connecting the two new strips 
of pavement in Main street with a sec
tion of asphalt Macadam, replacing the 
present wooden blocks in u, ■ section.
He also submitted plans for th^ new 
railway siding in the southern end of 
Charlotte street. Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 7—It is official-

A letter from the Mayor of Toronto ]y announced that the following troops 
expressing his thanks for the kindness have arrived safely in England: 132nd 
shown to the 180th battalion since their New Brunswick Battalion, 203rd Mani- 
arrival in St John was presented to the : toba Battalion, half of 169th Ontario 
meeting. j Battalion, officers training corps ; drafts,

Matters discussed at the meeting this ; artillery, medical, royal fiying corps and 
morning will be confirmed at the week- cyclists.
ly meeting of the .omasa council this -------------- -——-----------------
afternoon.

The mayor presided and all the mem
bers were present at the meeting this 
morning.

Commissioner Fisher presented plans 
for the proposed additional track to be 
laid in Charlotte street extension for 
handling lumber, which will be submit
ted to the common council this after-

See what we are selling today and Thursday in TRIMMED 
ttath for $5.00. Our extra large stock makes possible these 
wonderful values. They are on display in our windows.
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MARR MILLINERY Cl., LIMITEDk

LADIES’ I*

Wonderful Bargains in Not. 7, '16JACOB WHIIEBQNE DEAD'9

COATSk

Men’s New ClothesAn aged and respected citizen passed 
away this morning in the person of 
Jacob Whitcbone, at his residence, 38 
Garden street. Mr. Whitcbone was 
seventy-one ÿears old. He was a native 
of Amsterdam, and removed to Toronto 
when a young man, and later to St. 
Jchn. He also lived for a time in New 
York. For many years Mr. Whitcbone 
kept a tobacco store in Main street, but 
of late had beta m the wholesale tobacco 
business. He is survived by his wife; 
four sons, Ernest A., with the 8th Bat
tery; William M., Allan A. and James 
A. of this dty; agd two daughters, 
Lillian C. and Ida M., at home. One 
brother Saimiti,"lives in Halifax. Thé 
fune

Black, Brown, Grey 
and Green Plush

Also a largo Assortment of Suits 
and Coats in the Latest Mater
ials, either Ready-to-Wear or 
Made-to-Your-Order.

Save Your 20 P. C. All This Week

/
J

noon.
He also reported that he proposes to 

replace a section of wooden block pave
ment in Main street, between the new, 
granite block and asphalt pavements, 
with an asphalt Macadam.
Cost of lighting

Ready For Cooler 
Weather

■j
U:ifl*

:

' eAmerican Cloak Mfg. Co.
Commissioner Fisher announced that 

he had been making some inquiries re
garding the. cost of electric lighting for 
houses and stores. While the cost in St. 
John is fifteen cents per kilowatt hour, 
less ten per cent, discount for cash, the 
charge in Halifax is ten cents, less ten 
per cent., and in Montreal it is six cents, 
less one cent discount, a net cost of five 

that the common clerk

32 Dock Street, ’Phene K. 833 "f

«f
A good many men came down town shivering a bit yes

terday morning ; light suits and no overcoats.

Prudent men won t ge t caught again.

And prudent men, when they buy their clothing, will not 
fail to come to the store that for over twenty-seven years has 
adhered to one principle and for over twenty-seven years has 
improved Its clothing business every year.

J

GERMAN Wft ARE 
OUTER AGAINST THOSE OF 

EH6IAHD «10IHE SHIES

tomorrow at
half

Hudson Seal:
* / cents. He moved 

be instructed to write to the St. John 
Railway Company asking why 
ference is so great. Carried.

I-
■

the dif-and 1Lancaster Water Improvements
\MuskratCoats Plans for the proposed improvements 

in the water service in Lancaster were 
j presented by Commissioner Wigmore. New York, "Nov. 7.—The New York 
He said he regarded it" as absolutely es- Sun publishes another installment of 
sential that the twelve-inch cement pipe the articles written by D. Thomas Cur- 
from Moore's Hill to the reservoir should tin of Boston for the London Times, in 
be replaced this year as, if anything which Mr. Curtin deals with the atti- 
should happen to the old twenty-four tude of the German women toward the 
inch iron pipe, West St. John would be war. Pence and food, Mr. Curtin says, 
left without water. This pipe would are the two principal subjects of con- 
feed into the reservoir and would afford vernation among German women. He 
afford an extra protection, without the ; says:
use of a pumping station. The estimated I “TVvnnd question the German women 
cost is $80,000 and he was confident the are not standing their losses as well as 
work could be finished before the in-j the women of England. The venom 
tensely cold weather comes. The new with which the German women regard 
pipe would greatly increase the pressure the war is in contrast to the , feeling ex
in Carleton, in addition to the added pressed by lÿglisb women. German 
pressure gained by the saving of a mil- women reaà a good deal about English 
lion gallons which he expected to effect and American women, and cordially de- 
by insisting on reduction of leakage and test them, 
waste. The proposed new pipe would “There is a notion in/England that 
be a twenty-four inch cast iron pipe, the ‘Gott strafe England’ cry has ceas- 
H« moved for authority to call for ten- ed in Germany. I found no sign of it 
ders for the cast iron pipe, the excava- lessening. To'it has been added ‘Gott 
tion and back-fill, at an estimated cost of strafe America-’ Pastors, professors and 
$80,000, to be taken from water-main- the' press have told the German women 
tenance. The resolution was carried, that their husbands, sons and sweet-

Commissioner Wigmore reported that hearts are killed by American shells, 
he had purchased only one i^rse for his The feeling against America among the 
department in five years, and the four German women is so intense that the 
now in service are pretty well used up. American flag has been withdrawn from 
He thought it would be more economical the American hospital at Munich, 
and more efficient to purchase a two-ton though the hospital was supported by 
truck; if not he would have to buy three German-American funds.”
new horses. In addition to its use ini — 1 -------------- 1
hauling, it would be used as an emer-1 FATHER AND FOUR SONS 
gency car for repair work at night. He 
moved for authority to negotiate for the 
purchase of a car, the prices and speci
fications to be approved by the council 
before purchasing.

Commissioner McLeilan remarked that 
present conditions make it extravagant 
to use horses instead of motors.

Commissioner Russell suggested that 
other departments might be able to usé I 
cars also.

The motion was carried.
Authority was given to Commissioner 

Wigmore to purchase a heavy truck 
horse also.

Attention was drawn by Commission
er McLeilan to the need of replanking 
the trucking strips at the warehouses 
1, 2, 8, 5 and 6 in West St. John. He 
estimated that the cose would be less 
than $1,000. Commissioner Russell said 
he had an estimate of $8,000 for the work 
but the engineer is preparing a revised 
estimate, if the cost is within reason, 
he will move for the work to be done.

Commissioner McLeilan spoke of the was authorized, and the mayor was au- 
situation arising from the use of soft thorized to meet such further expenses 
coal in a laundry at the corner of Union as may arise. Carried.
at Pitt streets, regarding which a peli- __ . .
tion had been received from residents loronto Apprea
of the district. The owner, Mr. Arm- A letter from the Mayor of Toronto 
strong, had protested against "being fore- received by Mayor Hayes was presented 
ed to do something that other laundries to the council. It was as follows : 
did not, and more recently that lie could Dear Mr. Mayor:
not secure hard coal slack. It now ap- j I write to- thank you for your kind- 
pears that the agreement that only hard I ness to the 180th (Sportsmen) Batta- 
eoal should be used, had not been made lion, Canadian Expeditionary Force. The 
a matter of record. . kindness of yourself, your colleagues and

the citizens of St. John to our Toronto 
unit is deeply appreciated here.

We are proud of what the maritime 
provinces have done in their splendid 
contribution of men and money since the 
war started. Your kindness to the boys 
from Ontario has unified us with our 
brethren of the maritime provinces. I 
hope to have the opportunity some day 
of reciprocating your kindness to our 
Toronto units while in your city.

Please convey my thanks to your col
leagues and the citizens of St. John for 
me.

» 1»

We have just received a number of 
additions to our already large stock 
of these garments. Some new models 
with Bell or Muff sleeves in Hudson 
Seal. $10 to $35 for Stilts 

$10 to $40 for OvercoatsOur Prices Are the Lowest.
Compare Our Prices. Quality the 

Highest
MUSKRAT COATS, $50.00 up 
HUDSON SEAL, $150.00 up

1
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SÇOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL1JF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St. The Wise
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KIDDIES’ COATS
X;Dressy Comfortable Little Garments, V ery 

Nicely Made and Really i\ - v

when he wants furniture, naturally thinks of Everett’s first, because 
he knows that he will find here the largest stock ,the newest patterns, 
and the best values in town. Hé knows, too, that our prices are 
always fair, that he will get exactly what he wants, when he wants 
it, and that he is assured of satisfaction, because we stand back of 
every pied'e of furniture we sell, and our customers must be satisfied, 
regardless of every other consideration- These facts are worthy of 
the consideration of every furniture buyer.

it-
*(Sackville Tribune.) 1

Sergt. William Beal recently returned ! 
to Sackville after twenty-five months of 
continual service with Anderson’s Bat
tery. His eldest son, Harry, with the 
106th, tfas been in Franée for the last 
fifteen months, his second son, Johni 
is with the 145th in England, and on 
looking for his third son of military 
age, Albert, whom he expected to find 
in Sackville on his return from the 
front, Sergt. Beal found him, instead, 
in Halifax, wearing the uniform of the I 
246th Highlanders.

Father and three , sons,—all of the 
family who were qualified to serve,— 
in the army. The father was in the 
Imperial army for many years, and did 
not put in his first campaign by any 
means, when he campe^ on the fields of 
Flanders.

IExtraordinary Values- :
*0

kBlanket Cloth Coats—White, sky, scarlet, 
navy

Saxe Blue Nap Cloth Coats, with black Nap-
cloth collar and cuffs ......................... $4.25

Teddy Bear Coats—Fançy braid trimming
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25 

Scarlet Cloth Coats, with black Nap trimmings,
$3.76 and $4.00

.$3.50, $4.00, $4J50

Sizes in all the above, 22 to 28.
These are all carried over from last year and 

are at last year’s prices.
IA. Ernest Everett’Phone Main 600

S. W. McMACKIN • 335 MAIN ST. 191 Charlotte Street i

i-

NEW DARK NATURAL RACCOON FURSed with a bed. His father was in court 
this morning, but his mother has been ill 
for some time. The testimony of Police
man Armstrong and the appearance of 
the man himself, as well as the ill-nour
ished and neglected appearance of the 
boy resulted in having the latter given 
in charge of Father Duke until the case 
can be further dealt with. At noon a 
great bowl of food was given the little 
fellow in the guard room, and he ate it 
with a relish that told its own story to 
the sympathetic officers.

LOCAL NEWS
J Manufactured by men who knout furs, and sold with the Magee

Guarantee of Fur Qyalit/ and Workmanship.METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS
The Methodist Sunday school super

intendents and assistants had supper last 
evening in\the Y. M. C. A, after which 
election of officers for the year took placr 
as follows: His Worship Mayor Hayes, 
chairman; Alfred Burley, vice-chair
man; H. N. Stout, secretary, and Dun
can Smith, treasurer. Plans were dis
cussed and a programme drawn up for 
the annual Sunday school rally to be 
held on New Year’s Day in Centenary 
church at 10.80 a.m.

ANOTHER NEGLECTED CHILD
An undersized boy of eight years, who 

has no proper home life, was taken to 
the police station last night and pijjvid-

The new models not only posess the necessary protection d 
by the wearer, but are most attractive in design.For the Soldiers

Regarding the proposal to do some
thing to entertain the men of the 
visiting battalions, Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan said that Captain Morrow had 
informed him that a gift of apples would 
be appreciated as much as anything else, 
and officers of the 165th had agreed. Ten 
barrels of apples had been sent to each 
battalion. He moved that the bills be 
paid. Carried.

It came out that the mayor had under
taken, personally, to pay the bills for 
the receptions to officers of ne«Jy arriv
ing battalions, and, on motion of Com
missioner M

One Animal Scarf, Boa style, with head and tail................
One Animal Straight Scarf, plaited or plain aatia lined,

head and tail....................................................................
Crossover Two Skin Scarf, trimmed, aatin lined...............

MUFFS—Melon, Round, Square Styles, to match Scarfs
runs or reuaf
MANUFACTURE

$20.00. $22.50

13.50 to 22 50
22.50 to 35.00

I
THEY MADE $12.80.

The sum of $12.80 was realized at a 
tiny fair held in the mission in St. James 
street, West Side, recently, by four lit
tle boys, Bruce and William Thompson 
and Eric and Clarence Ring. The pro
ceeds were passed over to Mrs. Fraser 
of the West Side Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFURS OF 
FINE QUALITYYours very truly,

(Sgd.) T. L. CHURCH,
•Majrer.

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.{
an, refunds of bills paidcl^ll

i
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Men We Can Sell You 
The Best All-Wool

SILK SEAL PLUSH 
For Ladies’ Coat,
Collars and Cuffs * f

Sia the DAISY OAK Before You Buy 
Your New Heater6 -

The DAISY is best value of any Medium Priced Heater on the 
market. It is easy on ffiel and will keep fire in over night. The 
DAISY OAK comes in five different sizes and sells at the following 
prices, $9.00, $6.76, $11.00, $9.26, $13.00, $10-50, $15.00, $12.50, $17/0, 
$16.00 \ 

We are also showing a full line of Second-Hand Silver MoondT 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc, at bargain prices.

’Phone us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Coal Shovels, Ash 
Sifters, Ash Barrels, Stove Boards, etc.
Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanised Iron Work,

J55 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St« John# N« B»D. J. BARRETTj

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO >6 P. M.

$5"00
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WF ARE. MERE TO SERVE YOU
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